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4015 Wonderland Hill 
Boulder - $750,000 

 
North Boulder gem steps to 
Wonderland Lake and close 
to trails, shopping & dining. 
Open floor plan with hard-
wood flooring, granite sur-
faces & stainless appliances. 

15100 Lantana Drive 
Broomfield - $1,045,000 

 
Fantastic home in Wildgrass. 
Immaculate home with high-

end finishes: soapstone & 
quartz surfaces, hardwood 

flooring & custom cabinetry. 
Soaring vaults & windows. 

9071 Fieldcrest Lane 
Longmont - $910,000 

 
Wonderful custom ranch 
home on over an acre of 

very private land adjacent to 
open space. Hardwood 
flooring throughout and 

beautiful woodwork. 

5625 Mount Sanitas 
Longmont - $469,000 

 
Wonderful home in SW 

Longmont's Meadow Moun-
tain neighborhood. Close 
proximity to all 3 schools. 

Cork flooring in great room, 
wood flooring in kitchen. 

Investors Are Buying More of  the U.S. Housing Market Than Ever Before 
 The share of investor purchases of U.S. homes have climbed to an all-time high, a sign that rising home prices have done little to dampen demand 
for flipping homes or turning them into single-family rentals. Big private-equity firms, real-estate speculators and others that buy properties comprised more 
than 11% of U.S. home purchasers in 2018, according to data released on Thursday by CoreLogic Inc. The investor purchases are the highest on record and 
nearly twice the levels before the 2008 housing crash. The investor interest poses a challenge for millennials and other first-time buyers who are increasingly 
looking to buy starter homes and are forced to compete with deep-pocketed cash buyers. 
 Big commercial property owners like Blackstone Group LP and Starwood Capital Group began buying thousands of homes out of foreclosure 
during the housing bust. Many economists credit investors with helping to stabilize the housing market in 2011 and 2012 by buying with cash when prices 
were low and mortgage credit froze. But analysts expected those purchases to slow, as the market rebounded and properties could no longer be had for fire-
sale prices. Instead, demand for properties has intensified. While these purchases dipped slightly when the market started to recover in 2015 and 2016, they 
have rebounded to surpass the previous peak of six years ago. Strong rental demand, technology that facilitates buying homes online and low interest rates 
that make other investments less appealing have fueled investor appetite. 
 Investors are an especially powerful force at the bottom of the market, where they often pay all cash. Investors purchased one in five homes in the 
bottom third price range in 2018, according to the CoreLogic analysis, up 5 percentage points from the 20-year average of less than 15%. “These are the 
homes that first-time home buyers would logically be buying,” said Ralph McLaughlin, deputy chief economist at CoreLogic. Shane Parker, a real-estate agent 
in metropolitan Detroit, said first-time buyers he works with are struggling to win bidding wars against out-of-state buyers. The locals he works with are be-
coming more aggressive, putting in escalation clauses and agreeing to pay the difference if properties don’t appraise. One of his clients, Michael Burnett, a 
tech writer in Detroit, and his wife are looking for their first home so they can have a treehouse for their young girls. They have visited 25 properties and bid 
on half a dozen but keep losing out to cash buyers. The couple recently fell in love with a property they thought had great potential. “It’s ugly on the outside, 
ugly on the inside, but it can be made beautiful,” said Mr. Burnett, 43 years old. The house ended up getting a dozen offers, more than half of which were 
cash, and selling for $40,000 over the asking price of $150,000. “We write letters. You think you’ve composed this great heartfelt, ‘I have a family, see my 
family,’” he said. “Oh, please…Cash is king.” 
 Real-estate entrepreneur Gregor Watson’s business has helped boost investor participation. Following the housing bust, he and partners bought 
more than 6,000 homes across the country and turned them into single-family rentals. Then he founded Roofstock, a company that enables investors to pur-
chase properties online. The internet has made it easier for smaller investors and foreign buyers to purchase properties they may never have visited. Demand 
is also shifting toward former industrial cities in the Northeast and Midwest where prices remain low. Mr. Watson said that many people in San Francisco and 
New York are priced out of buying homes where they live but are able to purchase an investment property in less expensive cities. 
 Michael Pickens, 31, who works in tech sales in the Bay Area, and his wife kept losing out in bidding wars to all-cash offers. “It was all cash, no 
contingency, seven-day close,” he said. He and his wife decided instead to rent a small apartment in Santa Clara County and buy investment homes on Roof-
stock in less expensive locales. They now own homes in Georgia and Tennessee despite never having visited either state. 
 So-called iBuyers, such as Opendoor, Zillow Offers and RedfinNow, which snap up homes in cash for a fee to help sellers avoid the hassle of put-
ting their homes on the market, comprised less than 2% of investor purchases last year, according to CoreLogic. 
 The biggest markets for investor purchases in 2018 were Detroit, followed by Philadelphia and Memphis, Tenn., where home prices are still low 
enough for investors to profit by renting them out. Investors bought nearly half the starter homes in Philadelphia last year and about 40% of lower-priced 
homes in Detroit, according to CoreLogic. 
 When Tawan Davis launched a business renting out single-family homes three years ago, he focused on Philadelphia because of the city’s slow fore-
closure process and history of disinvestment, he said. Mr. Davis typically purchases homes for about $75,000 to $90,000, puts an additional $50,000 to 
$80,000 into renovation and rents them out for around $1,300 a month. He said he is often welcomed in these neighborhoods because his modestly priced 
rental properties help act as a bulwark against gentrification. Many of his renters are single and work as nurses or adjunct professors, he said. “They’d much 
rather see us than a lawyer from New York,” he said. 
 

Source: Laura Kussito - The Wall Street Journal 
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Trend Report 
 As kids are heading back to school, we’re seeing another summer wind down. We always look for the current 
real estate market to conform to past patterns to verify we understand where we’re headed. A forecasted end to the 
summer slump will be a nice trail marker to see slide by shortly. Overall, the market is still changing from the very 
strong appreciation of the last several years to a flat to moderate level of appreciation. During this time of change, 
many of our metrics are confusing and/or offering conflicting indicators of market direction making the confirmation 
of past patterns particularly comforting when they happen as expected and concerning when they don’t.  
 Showing Appointments, top left, remains below the showing activity levels of the boom years although we are 
now closer to more typical boom year levels of activity than we have been. A trend not apparent in the chart is that we 
are no longer seeing huge opening weekend showing tallies. Anecdotally, I haven’t heard of a new listing getting 40 or 
more showings in the opening weekend in quite some time. An interesting and unanswerable question is what hap-
pened to those masses of buyers? Did they all eventually buy a home, give up, rent for a year, etc.?  
 Available Inventory, top right, we’ve headed towards the top of our new normal range in the red area of this 
chart. Many cities within the County have actually hit levels higher than at any point since 2012. We don’t expect to 
leave the red area unless there is a dramatic change in the level of buyer demand.  
 Available Supply, middle right, remains in the seller’s market area in the chart middle right but I’m starting to 
see a very gradual change in this metric, a gentle “U” shape with the lowest supply levels in the winters of 15, 16, and 
17 transitioning to a slight upwards change off the bottoms. This metric is very dependent on market area and price 
point and when I generate this metric for individual sellers, the results range top to bottom. Higher price points gener-
ally not doing as well as the entry level. I remain somewhat surprised we haven’t seen larger changes here.  
 % of Homes Under Contract is also showing some of the market disparities. The City of Boulder, usually a 
market leader, has been at the bottom of this chart since the end of May. This is likely a commentary on affordability 
as the City of Boulder’s strength has ebbed as the average sales price has climbed past the million dollar level while 
some of the more affordable options in the County have been strengthening their % UC 
numbers. Superior with small market size and new construction remains very volatile.  Mike Malec 
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